





WINS STRAW VOTE 
  
So This Is the Reason 
He Failed to Show Up 
  
So this is why that at the 
HUMBOLDT STUDENTS CHOOSE | last assembly there was no 
INCUMBENT WITH ROOSE- | announcement ll the plans 
VELT CLOSE SECOND | of the Community Recreation 
|) Class. 
Receiving 162 yotes out of al A college man Was to make 
possible 299, Herbert the announcement. As he was Hoover, | 
Republican color bearer, won the|{ 0M his way to the auditorium, 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 27, 1932 
  straw yote conducted by the Hum- |? 2nother man came along and 
boldt Lumberjack here last Mon- decided to give him a “lift. 
day. He did so, using speaker-to- }| 
|) be’s trousers as a handle. The 
lift was successful; in fact, as 
the English would say, it was )j} 
The result was not unexpect- 
ed as this county is decidedly Re- 
publican.   | | Franklin D, Roosevelt, govern-|{ TPP1ng. or of New York. was a close| As a result of the tussle, {| second with a 115 votes, Norman|} the speaker-to-be was not }| Thomas polled 18 votes and|j merely breathless; he was 
Garner Foster and Cox 1. nearly pantless. And _ pant- 
less men are notoriously shy. 
COLLEGE PLAY DAY 
PROVES SUCCESSFUL 
Despite the elements, which de- 
cided on rainy weather for Sat- 
urday, October 15, the members 
of the W. A. A. turned out full 
force to welcome the fair athletes 
Gould Wins Guess 
In the guessing contest spon- 
sored by the Humboldt Lumber- 
jack, Don Gould had the high- 
est score, An accuracy of 88.5 
per cent. Dr. Homer B. Balabanis 




Pupils Will Give 
Stevenson Program 
  The fourth grade of the Col-|4¢ Humboldt and Del Norte lege Elementary School, assist-|ounties to the most successful ed by Miss Alice Renfroe, col-| play Day ever held at Arcata, A lege student, will present a pro- indoor : 3 | complete program had 
gram on Robert Louis Steven-| heen planned by the efficient W.   son Thursday afternoon wee | A A. members and registration the supervision of Miss Belle|}took place promptly at 9:45, as Dickson of the faculty. ___|had been scheduled. From thea} 
The class has been studying/,, the program clicked  with| 
the life of Robert Louis Steven-| ojock-like precision until the so-| 
son and the program will coM-|¢iag) dancing broke up at 5 
sist of groups of his nature, slum-| 9’¢)o¢K 
ber and travel poems presented | The principal feature of thet 
by members of the class, An} day was the luncheon given in| 
original dramatization will als®|th, Commons from 12 until 1} 
be given by the children, | o'clock, Tables were most attrac- 
The parents have been invited tive, being decorated in the col-| 
to attend the program. 
= H 
Two Humboldt Girls 
See Football Game 
and Miss | 
6. OT. UC, 
|}ors of the different schools repre- 
| sented, and carrying out the ten- 
nis motif in every detail. Individ- 
ual favors consisted of tennis 
visers, made in the school col- 
ors, and tied with ribbons. Peppy 
groups of girls were scattered 
3 : songs, vells. a alk: 
students, attended the deartll Toe ae Loos eee taecapuont, 
game between the University of 
; Noe z | Following the luncheon, the 
Southern Californa and Stanford girls adjourned to the auditorium 
last week end, 
Mi Tayl visited with her where the program by 
H. §S. T. C. 
Miss ylor visite r 2 | 
co-eds was put on. The program 
two sisters in San Jose, who came| -” eee prog h th. and Mise Ort was excellent and was well re- 
> gC 1 aVLIS§ ~ : ese 






velli —— ' a rar. and | posture parades then followed in 
age! He i. avant \ ieaniae the gymnasium and honors went 
> r a a) a 2 > ie . 
she SOG Tacos Ee oy to Arcata High School for the   A dinner and theatre party was 
given the two girls in San Fran- 
—_— SUnAAy evening, ; ual, The social dancing was then 
ae sities ench carried large! pela with the W. A. A, orches- 
Trojan horses on the return sete tra furnishing the music, and the 
and fram (he comments oversee, girls disbanded at about 5 o’clock, 
group prize, and to Helen Huzic 
of Eureka High for the individ- 
 
  
and the number of stares, the) ee epee 
girls gathered that they were! 
taken for saleswomen. Humboldt Picture 
— —H 
College Y. M. C. A. | In “Sylvan Archer” 
Hears ‘Doc’ Morrow , recent number of “Ye Syl-| 
en van Archer,’ which, as its name 
Cc. E. ‘Doc’? Morrow, secretary) would indicate, is a magazine 
of the Humboldt County Y. M. C.| qeyoted to archery, contains a 
A., was the speaker at a meet-| short article on archery at Hum- 
ing of the college Y. M. C. A.| boldt and a picture of one of 
Tuesday noon in the Green Gate) Jast spring's archery classes, sent 
room, Mr. Morrow told of the) jin by C, W. Frost, archer and 
origin of the Y. M. C. A. and! tackle maker, now taking work 
traced its progress up to the) at Humboldt 
present time, mentioning the Those in the picture are Elaine 
many acocmplishments of the OT- Rasmussen. Haleyon Wilson, Dor 
ganization, othy Dexter, Oliva Torgersen, El- 
tudolph Renfer was program) ma Davis, Nina Miller, Dorothey 
chariman for the meeting. Pres-| Johnson, Carl Green, Lawrence 
ident Orman Oak presided | Windbigler, Paul Douglass, Ls 
Mf | ter Dedini, Harold Johnston, Har- 







ROTARY BOARD MEETS 
“World Unity,” a monthly mag- 
azine interpreting the spirit of 
the new age, has again been 
presented to the college library | 
year by Alan C. Harris,| 






The Rotary Club “poard of di- 
rectors of which President Arthur 
Students Married |S. Gist and Dr. Hom I Balabants 
are members, met in the Green 
Pg nett amy oe ree Gate room last Tuesday, 
A _ din- 
Humboldt State student, were! ner was s
erved to the board. 
married October 10 at Roseburg, | narrate 
| 
Oregon. Mrs, Endert will continue! Ruth Nellis, H. S. T. C. °32,/ 






PLANNED BY CLASS 




Intramural athletics at Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College are 
to be conducted in the future by 
the members of the class in 
Community Recreation of which, 
|Fred Telonicher is the instruc-| 
tor. 
The class will be organized as 
/a city recreation department. The 
governing board will be composed 
of Louis Fleckenstein, chairman; 
, Ugo Giuntini, Earl Tatman, Vada 
Hall, and Alice Renfroe. Dolores | 
Henders is to be supervisor and! 
in all probability, the members 
of the class will comprise her 
council, Each member of the) 
council is to be an expert in one! 
particular branch of sport and) 
to arrange for a tournament in 
that sport, looking after such} 
details as arranging schedules, of-| 
ficials, ete. | 
The new system will place new| 
emphasis upon intramural ath- 
letics at Humboldt, and will give 
members of the class actual ex-| 
perience which should prove ben-| 
eficial in teaching work later on.| 
The following directors have 
(Continued on page 4) 
FRANK MENDES 
NOW AN OFFICIAL 
Frank Mendes, junior student} 
at Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
lege, has been granted member- 
ship in the National Board of 
Approved Officials, a_ basket- 
ball official, the recognition being 
based upon his work an offi-| 
cial in this section as a member} 
of the North Coast Officials Asso- 




widely in high school and inde-| 
pendent league games here. He) 
is the first person north of San 
Francisco to secure membership) 
in the national organization. 
In addition to recommendation | 
from local officials, Mendes was 
required to pass an examination) 
,sent out from headquarters, in 
which technical questions were | 
|raised by situations arising on 
| the basketball] court. 
H 







And This Is the Reason 
That Faculty Members— | 
  | 
If the director of the Com- 
mons says it is time to use a 
Number Three Iron, not a 
spoon, 
If the professor of biologi- 
cal science, seeking specimens, 
says to bring him a “birdie,” 
If the librarian frowns on 
seeing a torn initial page and 
wants to know who made that 
hole in one, 
If a professor of English 
asks what's par instead of 
what’s the lesson, 
If faculty women shoppers 
write checks for ‘four’ in- 
stead of for three ninety- 
eight, 
Then, 
It’s Golf!   
LESSONS ON BIRDS 
FOR RURAL SCHOOLS | 
Robert Poultney, professor of, 
biology and physical science at) 
Humboldt, and members of the 
vertebrate zoology class are at 
work on a series of nature les- 
sons, in the form of pamphlets} 
on birds, for children of the rural| 
schools. | 
The pamphlets, which were 
originally planned by Mr. Poult-| 
ney, are based on the study of} 
birds and will each contain a! 
drawing of one bird and an orig- 
inal story to acquaint the children | 
with the bird; in addition there 
will be an information chart for 
the teacher, a_ test, references! 
and questions for discussion. 
Clarence Milotte will make the 
drawings of the birds for the 
pamphlets. Mr. Poultney is using 
as the basis of information re-} 
sults of his research at the mu- 
seum of vertebrate zoology at the 
University of California. Students 
  
| assisting in preparing the pamph-| 
lets are Valeria Del Ponte, Vada| 
Hall, Ruth Carson, Elma Biasca, | 
Harlan Still. The pamphlets will 
number 30 or 40 in all and will 
be ready for distribution in about | 
ten days. | 
Last year for the first time,| 
Humboldt County had an organ- 
ized course in elementary science 
in rural schools, introduced by) 
Mrs. Bertha Murray, county su-! 
perintendent of schools, and Mr. 
Poultney, Thig consisted of twenty 
pamphlets on birds, work on 
which, including the drawings, 
was done by Mr, Poultney him- 
self. The bird pamphlets this} 
|}year, Which are a_ professional 
contribution from the zoology 
department at Humboldt, are a 
  
Maurice Hicklin of the English} continuation of the work of last 
and Robert Poultney 
of the science department 
elected president and 









It ig hoped to issue pamphlets 
which will form a _ four-year| 
;}course in science for the county | 
rural schools. Future classes at| 
Humboldt will work on pamph- 
lets to acquaint children with 
trees, flowers, ferns, mammals, 
with additional lessons on am- 
during 1933. 
The Kiwanis Club is the third 
Arcata service organization to} 
choose its head from college} 
faculty men. Homer Balabanis | 
of the social science department! 
is now president of the Arcata 
Rotary Club and Fred Telonicher 
of the physical education depart- 
ment is a past president of the 
Arcata Twenty-Thirty Club. 
sath eel 
Dorothy Havemann | 
Hostess at Party 
Miss Dorothy Havemann gave 
a linen shower at her home re- 
cently, for Miss Vera Armstrong, 
‘29 who was married last week 
ito Vineent McClure of Blue Lake, 
guest list included the 
Misses Wanda Wright, 
The 
following: 
Clara Taubman, Isabella Moseley, | 
Erna Wahl, Roberta Winter, Vera | 
| 
Armstrong, Ophelia Robertson, | 
and Mesdames Everett Havemann, | 
Eugene Ber- 
Armstrong, A. W.) 







The suecess of the course 
year, according to Mr. 





tion of Mrs. Murray and to that 
of the supervisors, Mrs Floy 
Railsback and Miss Laura E. Cud- 
| deback 
el ahlestabin = 
Play for Faculty 
Mis Lucy Neely McLane, in- 
structor in dramatics at Hum- 
boldt, plans to direct a play with 
a cast of faculty members this 
year, probably some time in Jan- 
    
uary, Just now she is reviewing 
several plays which she has _ re- 
ceived from the East and will se- 
lect a play for the faculty from | 
these, 
——H- —- 
Twin Sons Born | 
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Smith, Eu-| 
reka, are the parents of twin 
sons, John and James, born Oc- 
|tober 13 at the St. Joseph Hos- 
pital. Mrs. Smith was formerly 
Miss Dorothy Ohman, who grad- | 
uated from H. 8. T. C. in 1929.} 








GIVEN NEXT MONTH 
“THE COMMAND PERFORM- 
ANCE” TO BE PRESENTED 
IN EUREKA, ARCATA 
The presentation of ‘‘The Com- 
mand Performance” directed 
Miss Lucy Neely McLane, 
be one of the events on 




| Two performances of the produc- 
| tion 
ka and one in Arcata. 
will be given: one in Eure- 
The advanced class in 
Art is working 
Dramat- 
under Miss 
supervision with the 
effects. They are painting 
tapestries, making artistic pan- 
els, and arranging drapes. 
Those who have seen the re- 
hearsals say that the play is go- 
ing to be good, even better than 
“The Royal Family.’’ 
The cast of characters for ‘‘The 
ic 
Command Performance” is as 
follows: 
“Queen Elinor of Moldavia,’ 
Madeline Kammerzell. 
“Queen Elizabeth of Walla- 
chia,’’ Margaret Rogers. 
“Princess Katherine of Walla- 
chia,’’ Jessie Hinch. 
“Lydia Petrovic,” Harriet 
Finne. 
“Prince Alexis of Moldavia" 
and ‘‘Peter Kraditsch,’’ Louis 
Tallman. 
“Count Vellenburg (Chancel- 
lor of Moldavia)’’ Leo Schuss- 
man. 
“King Nicholas of Wallachia,” 
Harlan Still. 
“Hildred Sabidoff,’’ Fred Good- 
win, 
“Paul Masoch,’’ Dale Merriam. 
“Blondel,’’ Lloyd Wasmuth. 
“Olaf Milosovic,’’ Claude Kist- 
ner. 
“Sergeant,’’ William Ott. 
oops eens 
Field Trip Made 
To College Cove 
College Cove was visited by 
Miss Violet Stone’s Elementary 
Science class last Sunday morn- 
ing under the direction of Leland 
Lawson, for the purpose of study- 
ing the animal and plant life 
found on the seashore tide land. 
Among the animals studied 
were the limpets, periwinkles, 
coral sponge, sea anemone and 
Plants studied were 
the sea palm, kelp and sea weed, 
According to members of the 
class, one of the most interest- 
ing features of the trip was 
watching the flying ants work. 
They were moving small sticks 
and pieces of wood obviously for 
{use in building their nests. When 
any other insects attempted to 
interrupt their work, the ants 
killed them. 
H 
Holland Will Be 
Theme of Program 
“A Half Hour in Holland” wili 
be presented by the third grade 
of the College Elementary School 
this afternoon in their classroom. 
This program is being given in 
connection with a study of Hol- 
land that the class has been mak- 
ing under the direction of Miss 
Evelyn Fielding, student teacher. 
Jimmy Smith is general chair- 
;man of the program which will 
jinclude Dutch poem songs and 
dances The children made a 
Dutch movie and each pupil will 
tell about the picture he made 
The boys in the class have con- 
structed a Dutch windmill to be 
used in the program. Dutch invi- 
tations 
and sent 
were made by the pupils 
to the mothers 
: H : 
HURT AT RALLY 
All footbal! casualties do not 
occur on the football field. A 
freshman girl of Humboldt State 
Teachers College, while ‘‘serpen- 
tining’’ last Wednesday evening 
at the annual football] rally, fell 
over a burning log that dropped 
from the bonfire and _ severely 
skinned her back and shouders.  
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Chi Sigma Epsilon Rousers 
  
There was a notice on the bulletin board last week to 
the effect that there would be a “Rousers” meeting. Many 
Freshies and other new students began to wonder what 
these “Rousers” might be, so for their information and 
the re-enlightment of those forgetful old students who may 
have forgotten about the organization, here is what the 
Rousers are. 
This organization was formed last spring by Chi Sigma 
Epsilon, our honorary society for upperclassmen, to rec- 
ognize scholarship among lowerclassmen. Eight members 
of the Freshman class were elected to the “Rousers” on 
the basis of scholarship and character, and these eight 
members now make up the club. They are members for 
one year only, for at the end of their Sophomore year, they 
become upperclassmen, perhaps eligible for membership in 
Chi Sigma Epsilon. As well as forming the organization, 
Chi Sigma Epsilon awarded a silver medal to the one 
Freshman excelling in scholarship, character, and extra- 
curricular work, last year’s medal being presented to Mary 
Jean Russell. Other Freshmen elected to the ‘‘Rousers” 
were Marian Cutler, Dorothy Dexter, Peggy Robinson, Ma- 
ry Nielsen, Alma Ruth Sweet, Lester Larsen, and Alton 
onan il 




ows! ~~ We'er Behind You, Fell 
You’ve had two hard fought 
  
Don’t give up, Fellows ! 
‘games this season, and you’ve come out on the short end! 
‘of both of them. There is one more game, and we’ed like| 
you to win it. But remember—win or lose, Humboldt is| 
behind her team. The manner in which you lose is the im-| 
portant thing. You fight hard to the finish, and if you are| 
behind you shake the other fellow’s hand. More power 
to you, team, and good luck in the Santa Rosa game. 
H 
A Job Well Done 
Congratulations Board of Athletic Control! The way
 
the S. O. N. S.-H. S. T. C. game was conducted is wor
thy 
of the praise of every Humboldter. The pre-sale of tic
kets 
was timed just right, and the details were attended
 to 
with care. We are proud of the organization, and h
ope it 
will continue to act as efficiently throughout the year. 
i 9 Devere Allen, 
son-in-law of 
History Instructor's i Frederic M. Hollister, h
istory in- 
Son-in-Law Editor | structor at Humboldt State, made 
l the survey and published it. He 
also is co-editor of ‘‘World To- 
morrow” which is in the college 
  
“A Survey of the Parties —- 
1932,” a folder giving the history, | 
analyses of platforms, and the| library. 
parties’ stand on various rela- H 
tions, reforms and the candidates’ Misses Harriet and Alyce 
Finne, Humboldt State Teachers record, which was posted FeCehe. | 
ly on the college bulletin board,! College students, drove to Ukiah 
was a special supplement of) last Friday with their aunt, Mrs. 
“World Tomorrow,” a weekly/ Clarence McCord, where they vis- 
magazine whose aim is to make| ited with their parents. The group 
Christian ideals practicable in the| returned to Arcata Sunday eve- 
economic and business world. ning. 
 
  McLaughlin. Officers of the club are, President, Mary 
Jean Russell, Vice-president, Lester Larsen, and Secretary-! 
Treasurer, Dorothy Dexter. 
The members of the “Rousers” are trying to make | 
the club a real, live organization, although this is the first | 
year time is needed to get started. They are working on| 
an original design for a membership pin, the same design 
to be used in future years. They are also thinking about 
plans to encourage scholarship among Freshmen and High 
School students. 
> 
Freshies ! Remember this—that you all have 
chances of becoming honored at the end of the year by 
being elected to this society. Membership in the “ Rousers” 
is something to be proud of, so let’s see how many we can 
have in the organization next year ! 
H 
Ye Editor Speaks 
 
It is the concensus of opinion that Friday was a very 
eventful day as far as Humboldt College activities and 
organizations are concerned. Friday marked the appear- 
ance of two of the new organizations on the campus. 
We think Carl Owen deserves a lot of credit for his 
work with the Humboldt College Band. He has accom- 
plished what several students in previous years have tried, 
and the quality of his work is evident from the fine show- 
ing the Band made in the Assembly Friday and at the 
game in the afternoon. 
It certainly was a treat to listen to a group of young 
men in a Glee club once again. Mr. E. V. Jeffers has shown 
the value of setting a goal. He aimed at a membership 
of forty. Some people said he couldn’t get it, but that he 
did is shown by last Friday’s appearance. 
Keep up the good work in Band and Glee Club. 
H 
An Avoidable Catastrophe 
When is a Bonfire Rally not a Bonfire Rally? “When 
there’s no bonfire when the crowd arrives.” This year’s 
bonfire experience is one from which the A. M. 8S. can 
profit much. The Lumberjack would like to ask the fol- 
lowing questions: Why was the construction of the bon- 
fire put off until Wednesday? Why was the actual ¢ 
struction left to kind-hearted upperclass fellows who were 
not even on the Bonfire Committee? Why was the pyre 
left unguarded from 5:30 to 6:30 Wednesday evening? 
Next year let's have a Bonfire Committee which will 
remember to build the fire, and guard it efficiently. 
Your LEATHER JACKET. yearns-tor this 
  
   
    
   














* The “Perfect” 
+. college shoe with 
* “everything ... trim yet 
‘durable for all that treking 
around the campus... in our 
* smart new reverse calf... It’s 
the darling of the college girl 
~~ because it makes a grand com- 5 
; bination with that swanky ; 
gduede jacker. 
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CECZESZEURESERCER ECR REESE C ARE RERERER TER ERA Ree. 
Rare and Choice Perennials 
For Rock and Alpine Garden, 
Herb Garden, Wild 
Ready to bloom, $3.00 per hundred. 
Arcata Redwood Auto Park 
Perennial Border, 

































GEORGE W. AVERELL 
9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. 
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Wild Bird Fluctuation 
A selentist has advaneed the view 
that fluctuations in the numbers of 
wild birds and other animals are 
governed by sun spots, which occur 
in cycles. 
VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
Good Ice Cream 
Home-Made Candy 
Tasty Toasted Sandwiches 
Robt. C. Gayhart, - - Prop. 
 
 
L. & K. 
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Redwood Hi-Way 
| Service Station 
| 4th and L Sts. 
Eureka, Calif. 





















We Manufacture Coop- 












































































North Side of Plaza 
2 
2 
Women, Men and 
Children’s Haircutting a 
Specialty 
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e HUMBOLDT SPORTING NEWS 
i) 
    
HUMBOLDT DEFEATED 
BY ASHLAND TEAM 
Proving that their tie with the 
California Aggies and their win 
over the College of the Pacific! 
were not flukes the Southern! 
Oregon Normal School eleven’ 
took the college by a score of 25 | 
to 0 here last Friday. 
Playing a stubborn defensive) 
game the first half Humboldt held| 
the northerners scoreless only to, 
succumb to a passing and run-}| 
ning attack in the second half.| 
McLain, Indian halfback was too 
much for Humboldt, while he 
was in the game and Lancaster 
proved even worse when he went 
in after Ashland’s first touch-| 
down. 
Ashland’s first two scores came| 
as the result of bad breaks for) 
Humboldt. The first was a result! 
of Fleishman’s fumble of Mc-| 
Lain’s punt, which Ashland re- 
covered on the four-yard line and 
the second came when Bradford! 
Picked up a punt that should 
have been down and ran it over 
the line. \ 
Ashland displayed a powerful 
passing attack and despite the 
efforts of the Humboldt Back- 
field there was always someone 
in the clear to receive a pass. 
Fleishman looked good on de- 
fense against passes. 
Last year it was Ashland’s 
punting which beat Humboldt, 
This year, with Lancaster only 
playing the last part of the 
game and only punting twice, 
this was the only part of the 
game in which Humboldt excel- 
led. The entire Humboldt team 
played well, but it was just like 
the case of the Trojans and 






No Yds. Av Yds, 
Tatman 3 130 43 
Lancaster 2 90 45 
Punts 
No. Yds. Av. Yds. 
Tatman 10 380 38 
Fleishman 1 10) £0) 
Sapp t 112 28 
Lancaster 2 SO 41) 
Yardage From Scrimage 
Humboldt 
No. Yds. Av. Yds. 
Tatman 2 0 00 
Grossi S 15 1.87 
Boyce 2 8 4.00 
Timmons 10 7 £0 
Fleishman 4 5 1.20 
Ashland 
No, ‘Yds, Av, Yds; 
McLain oY 120 1.44 
Lancaster 12 80 6.66 
McKittrick 9 29 o.ne 
York 6 2 2.00 
Joanis 5 -4 =o 
Jones 3 3 1.00 
Goddard 1 5 5.00 
Crockett 1 5 5.00 
Beckman 1 3 >.00 
Passes 
= = “ 
- wh 
Ashland 18 LO 1 115 
Humboldt 9 3 0 20) 
Returning Punts 
No. Total Yds, Av. Yds. 
McLain 5 82 16 
Bradford 1 40) 40) 
Fleishman 4 28 7 
Penalties 
No. Yd 
Ashland 3 30 




A study of the postofilce is be- 
ing carried on in the second 
grade of the College Elementary 
School by Miss Elinor Cloney 
student teacher, under the super- 
vision of Miss Ruth E. Bestor, 
of the elementary school faculty. 
The class studied the history 
of the postoffice and during the 


























































Roe Can’t Box For 
Five More Weeks 
Mark Roe, Humboldt State 
Teachers student is anxiously 
waiting for the next two weeks to 
pass, when the splint on the in- 
dex finger of left hand will be 
removed, He expects to be able 
to start his fight training in about 
five weeks. 
Roe broke the second meta- 
carpal of his left hand during 
his bout at the American Legion 
Arena in Eureka about two weeks 
ago. Roe says that during the 
third round of hig fight with In-   ent’'s jaw, missed and hit his 
head. The force of the blow was 
concentrated on the knuckle of | 
the index finger breaking the! 
; second metacarpal, or that bone) 
in the hand connecting with the! 
index finger. 
H 
College May Have 
Guards at Bonfire | 
Heving learned that it does 
not take a rival school to light 
off a bonfire, students of the 
Humboldt State Teachers College 
will probably make sure that 
guards are stationed around the 
annual bonfire next year, to pre- 
vent the pile’s being lighted pre- 
maturely as it was this year. 
The bonfire rally last week 
drew out a large crowd and 
|much spirit was shown, Talks 
were made by Coach Fred Te- 
lonicher, Captain Simpson, form- 
er captcins Rollo Guthridge and 
Leo Sullivan, Football Manager 
Gillis Courtwright and the fol- 
lowing members of the team: 
Dolf, Cavaniess, Tatman, Boice, 
Minor, Inskip and Buxton, 
Harlan Still lead some yells 
after which everyone attended a 




activity period the children buile 
a postoffice 
tion blocks. They plan to send 
each other Hallowe'en 
through their little postoffice, 
Miss Bestor took tl Class to 
Areata postoffice Wed- 
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Walker Bailey Post No 
And Scotia Volunteer Firemen 
STTTiiriiirreieiirreieiitiitiittt ce NO" 5 SSS PRR ROE DRAB ADEE VARMA ERM SeR REARS Eas 
i 
Picture of College = 
In 1932 Blue Book 
Golf Tournament 
In Second Round 
“Key to the Olympics,” a col-| Past t * a al A 
lection of news clippings and arings for © second round) stat. Teact y i ‘lud- 
pictures of the 1932 Olympic|f the Humboldt State Teachers! (4 ;, ihe 1008 Coumenia eee 
Games at Los Angeles, made by| College golf tournament to be! pion and official publication of 
the sixth grade of the College|Played at Bella Vista this week,) +}. State of aClifornia, recently 
Elementary School under the gu-|@Te as follows: Harold Brogan) ..cived tor the college library pervision of Miss Violet Stone, | VS: Don Gould; Buster DeMotte| This year the text has boen - 
was recently presented to C. Ed-| YS: Louis Tallman; Channing 4.5.4 and the book has become 
ward Graves, college librarian, by: Hadley vs. Harmon Minor, and) gneyelopedie in character. Cali- 
Jean Schussman, who was chosen Wayne Overholser vs Carl Green.) ¢opnia's wealth in education, in 
Olympic Clippings 
Given to Library   
photograph of Humboldt 
by the class for the presentation, Over the week end, Harmon) inqustry, in buildings and in rec- 
reational sports are displayed in 
some three hundred illustrations, 
The book, which is now in the| Minor defeated Frank Mendes, 9 
college library, contains a score|@"d 8, and Harold Brogan won| 
card showing the points won by) from Gordon Hadley, 5 and 4. | 
each country and best pictures} The winner of the tournament 
taken from bis iQ 
Tiinne: the Los Angeles| wil) have nis name engraved on| g Cc. L. STARKEY, 
the Sam Beer Trophy recently Students of the sixth grade| Jeweler 
are: Helen Arnold, Brita Aron-| presented to the college. |\% Class Rings, Pins & Medals 
   
son, Evelyn Gubbins, Dorothy @R. C. A. Victor, Atwater Kent Harp, Hazel Martin, Eleanor, F thachs Saas \@ Radios and Kolster Norge 
Mathews, Beth Nixon, Beverly @ 
| Roberts, Nelli pid y| ga HAIR CUTTING a $ a » Nellie Rylander, Jean 
Schussman, Ruth Sequist, Betty | a Open—35c—Eveningsm | 20°2%%90000909000060000 
oO vens en war 10r = 
jack Marts, Pec “Suit, - at DE ee 
H 07 4th St. EUREKA 
Took Name From Botanist | 




      
    
 
iad: St ’ oe ei th Frenei ton 
en ae 
G4 CLEANING and | 









New York Life 
Insurance Company 













Tennis rackets repaired 
and restrung 
BUHNE’S      et 3rd and F Sts. EUREKA 
i MADE TO PLEASE ee 3 
ts The Practical Co-Ed SUUSRRRRRREReReReeeeRee 
‘a 
HOOVER $ ] 95 
ROOSEVELT 
on : THE DELTA 
soon a fi cutest 
ittle berets and 'NCHES DOUGH ae HOT LUNCHE
vou’ve ever 

















- THE DELTA 







HERS RERRRR ERR 
[SR ERR ERR EERE SSR CeCe ee eee eee 
MILK SHAKES and ICE CREAM 
at the—— 
College Commons 












































10 a. m. to 11 a. m. 
Joinuly comuua. LOC and 15c 
sacle teal al Ae aia 5c 
MILK SHAKES (AIl Flavors) . 
CREMO WAFFLES Sponsored By 
Also All Flavors of Sodawater 





























. 205, American Legion, 5 
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Creamery Visited 
By Sci Science Clas 
The Golden State Milk Prod-| 
ucts Company was visited by th 
Elementary Science class recently 
under the direction of Loui 
Fleckenstein, a member of the found recently in Trinity County} prowled on the face of the earth Blue Sierra” 
The trip was one of a se-| class. e 
ries which are being taken thi 
semester to determine the possi- Siittie Of ench fala trips for ngs _ hg Ps a ge ~ a ee en Also, eed childven in an attemet to open ha 
children in the elementary grades. a Humboldt = or are a “i ose o volution such @8/ overland 
route from Mexico to One Pound Box 
The students saw the various date from the Upper Eocene pe- | saxophones, Zoology field-trip re- California, Hugh Walpole’s ‘The
 Pissaia 
processes in the making of butter riod. If subtropical vegetation | p rts, and customs officers were| Fortress” is a dramat
ic social ocolate, 
from the time it is pasteurized &TeW in Trinity County, as these!as yet unknown. | 
history of the Herris family. Mr. 
until it is put into the cartons. leaves indicate, there must have) From all indications, life must Walpol
e introduces in “Rogue 65c 
It is cut and wrapped by machine been many interesting things at) have been grand here then, and aa
ng aa ae enn 
and is weighed and packed by the same time in this period. | Northern California was an ideal | Paris mith xy arwic ; . 
girls. Each carton of butter must As many of the writer's theo-| place in which to live, Maybe even See teak ae “ag oe ut iiscadiiaiecalunsulbinatcd 
ween exactly a pound or It i: ries of Eocene times may be a/Humboldt County was warm.| yor and enjoyed living an un- 
ee learned how bit fallacious, it would be advisa-|Ghandi could have lived here) gyentfy] married life. The main COTTAGE 
seeds EOL te icp ctmot ble for the reader, before ac- without greatly altering his at- cyaracter’s philosophy of life is 
The skim milk is stored in tanks CORtENS | BEE bet the following tire. ; a hopeful and happy one. 
| C A N D Y S H 0 P 
until it is to be used. It is then statements as facts, to refer to Yet, in spite of the innum
er- —H ———— LD 
put into a large dryer and all) some 8 vod text on geology, which, able conditions that should 
have 1d — oe bdr 415 G St. EUREKA 
e ilk is forced through a of course, can be obtained at |insured a one hundred per cent Miss Vera Armstrong became 2 
vice of a pin head A any up-to-date news stand, | Utopia here, there is one bit of | the bride of Vincent 
McClure at | Opposite State Theatre 
pressure of 3000 pounds is Te-| On, of the first things of in-, evidence that clearly shows that, ® beautiful ceremony performed | 
quired to force it Se ce xed | terest to a layman on picking up| ™men must have been terribly un-| ae oe on ue y . ¢ cked | 3 5 . . ¥ ~ | GOOOOOOOOOOOGSOOOHOOOOOOO 
a sor "parrel | a text on geology and delving in-| happy even then. There must have) 14, officiating. Miss Dorothy | | COOOL DOOGOOOHHOOHOOOOOOSG 
containing 200 pounds of powder. 
Only nine pounds of powder can 
be obtained from 100 pounds o 
skim milk. The other 
is moisture. 
Most of the powdered milk 1S) stand. 
shipped east of the Mississipp 
river. 
ice cream factories. 
91 pounds 
It is used by bakeries and 
a roneously advertised as kiss-proof, 
. YE.COOD OLD DAYS 
WERE NOT SO GOOD 
By MARK ROE 
The fossil leaves which were] fierce 
fond mother who thinks that her 
be made to believe that. 
Not only had the extinction of 
such pests taken place, but the 








by Harry MacGinitie or the col-|and made pedestrians take to 
8 lege faculty and placed on exhi-|the trees and become monkeys, 
to the secrets of the Eocene pe-| been moans, groans, 
riod is the fact that this period |speeches, and great battles: 
is a division of the Cenozoic Era,|absence of fossilized bottle-caps | 
or the era of modern life. That |Sshows that Prohibition must have 
lis interesting and easy to under-|been rigidly enforced. 
One immediately thinks of H 
classroom lectures, speed cops, | Dance for Ashland 






The advantages of powdere 
witik are that 1 ie easy to ehip|*5¢ other Rorrore of modern! 44 Apmociated Men's Mtadents 
and that it keeps indefinitely, | life. |sponsored the informal dance 
sometimes two or three years. Further study, however, proves | held at the gymnasium last Fdi- 
Admiral Byrd used this product that life must have been mod-|day evening in compliment to 
on his expedition to the South ory even back when grandmother | the Ashland football team. 
Pole. One adds water to the DOW") ace a girl, because the Upper Ellis McMillan was the gen- 
der, sweetens it, and it 1s ready | pocene period, in which life was @Tal chairman of the affair and 
for use. H also modern, was a long, long oe. with him were Paul 
—— es : : Ely, chairman of the decorations 
RECREATION OUTLINE are Pag cig before! ind invitations committee; Will- 
PLANNED BY CLASS ; > ; as promised iam Morehouse ani) Frank Men- 
the tennis courts just obtained, qo, who had charge 0: che tick- 
(Continued from Page One) and that 
wasn’t recently. Geolo-| ets, 
: gists claim that the upper Eocene About three hur ‘red students 
; epoch dates back about 25 million| and their friends were present 
been oe Bi at , Years ago. at the dance. Music was furnish- 
ae Parene gene’ As history books hadn't yet | ed by Wayne Simpson’s Colle- 
© Tennis. Hall and Brogan. | been invented, all records were | 82S. 
3. Horseshoes, Fleckenstein. preserved in the form of fossil —— 
4. Golf, Wethern and Gould, |remains. As this particular chap-|--Patronize Our Advertisers___ 
5. Basketball, Simpson andj)ter of the Trinity leaves laid i 
Renfroe, down in the Eocene period reads, 
    
6. Dramatics nag a at‘ times haven’t always been as they J 
noon) A, Cannam. Consult dra-/naye since the Depression. RB th 
matics teacher. a... TWenty-five million years ago, | very ing 
aoc Ce eae ee dinosaurs 
and other mammoth 
8. Paddle Tennis, Carson ang herbivorous animals which rav-| To ‘ 
Brogan. ;enously devoured the spaghetti! ¢ 
9. Indoor Baseball, Biasca and, patches and made life miserable 
Tatman. jin general for truck farmers and W Car 
10. Horseback Riding, Biasca. flower gardeners, had disappear-| 
11. Archery, Look. led. | 7 
12. Handball, Renfroe and Bry-| If the evolutionists are right, | 
5 
ant. ‘these dinosaurs and many of their|> r 
13. Football (touch) Penn. iealevi es de sedeaiad alued dahl C. s Happy Hill 
,14. Hockey, Cannam. | flown kway, Anh that: Gotan’ t 
; 
15. Social Activities (to in- © © 
6 
clude such things as card games| 
  
|a county-wide straw election at | 
  
  
    
and other games in the social lot based on the political cam- & 
i ee co marr | paign is now being held. Attach- a = 16. Boxing, Gould. ed to each ballot is a coupon en- 
- , Nig ‘oy ittee . ; a 7 T he 
mee var Night, reNeninney of titling the holder to a twenty-five BOOST YOUR COLL
EGEs 
three, Hall, chairman; sryant | nent refund—the full price of the 2 BUY SUPPLIES Z 
and Bean. ballot—on a fifty-cent ticket to @ a 
ee eee nesteme “ISG T ie the Election dance. In other |g AT Be 
ELECTION DANG E TO _ | words, the ballot is free to all a rape a 
HAVE STRAW VOTE who attend the dance, In addi-|g a 
. tion, t se 4g nding av rj fa epee ee a 
Walker Bailey Post No, 205, ni ae tan deca a — = 
American Legion, and the Scotia $100. Votes will be counted on a BOOKSTORE & 
‘ i) Be 
Volunteer Fire Department in- the night of the Election Dance,| ™ Be 
vite the college students to at- November 5, when the results, |@ s 
tend their party on eenteays nO tagerher with the names of the #g SSASHERSS00S000000R005 vember 5, the Election Dance at) prize winners, will be announced, (eV eVexi 
Loleta Pavilion Ballots may be obtained from o ' FO OO
OUO) 
In connection with this event,! the editor of the Lumberjack. - % 
2 HARRY PAUL'S : 
© COLO OOOOCOUSPOCU®Y lll, @ ° 
6 i % © Gigantic s 
: Drive in and Get My Tire Price Li $3 3 : Dri e n and Get Tire Price List, %: Fall Sales : 
. | e 
THE PRICE LIST WONT COST % © . ® 
YOU NUTHIN, AND THE TIRES ¢ ¢ Now in Full Swing 3 
AND TUBES ARE DURN NEAR ® F : % 
THAT CHEAP. 3 eaturing 
’ rae fa © . 
Greasing - Repairing - Brake Specialist % Real Bargains 
: y - e 
Q Gas that tickles your motor—No Foolin’ % 5 
8 In Young Men’s 
q 
g TEXACO SERVICE STATION 3} Apparel and Shoes 
‘ © 
$ GEORGE TAYLOR—“Ain’t Mad at Nobody | 8 F Street at 2nd 
$ 6th and G streets Phone 117-5 Arcata (@ EUREKA - - - Calif. 
> | @ 000600 i“: an 6  
seem so impossible. Fact is, any|Three New Books 
co-ed daughter is an angel could | 
| tory, 
political | ,Havemann attended the bride and | 
the | Richard McClure was best man. | 
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True Freedom 
On Rental Shelf! Whoscever will be free, let him 
not desire or dread that which it 
There are three new books on ie in the power of others either to 
the rental shelf in the college li-| 4¢0y or inflict; otherwise, he is a 
brary. slave.—Epictetus, 
Honore Morrow's “Beyond the 
is a dramatic and 
exciting episode of American his-| 
based on the struggles and| 
|hardships of men, women and | SPECIAL! 
  
  
The bride is the daughter of| 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Armstrong | 
and is a graduate of the Arcata | 
Union High School and the Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College of} 





fairs. & i 
BUSSESERERERERRReRee Home ee oo i 
sl and Cakes 
= Keller’s Pharmacy & 
a a | We Cater to Special Orders 
. Prescription Druggists = : 
: le SALE : Brizards 
| Thursday, Friday, #& Phone 140-J 
a Saturday a 
4 October 27, 28, 29 H ¢ 29006 
s Buy now and Save! §& 
7 
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College Shoe Store 
Come to us for Real Shoe 
Satisfaction 
Smart Styles 
Pillow Cases ..00000.00...... 49c : : 
Pepperell-Hemstiched Attractive Prices 
Pillow Cases 2.00... 59c  
Made by Pequot,-Hemstiched We Give Green Trading     
 
     
Aprons ........... 25c and 39c || Stamps 
36-in, Lunch Cloths ..... 29¢c 
din. Lunch Clothe ....a6e[) eo i Phone 1Er- 
Bureau Scarfs 25¢ Arcata, Calif. 




$6.50 to $9.75 
Cottage Grove 
DAIRY 





3rd and F Sts., 
EUREKA 
For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 
SNDS0R000000 00508 008RaRE 
$99499OOOO9 
Orchid Beauty Ghonne 
Hotel Arcata Phone 22 
  
OOO SPSY GOS S8 SOOO OH 
  
ALEICA CURETON 
Shampoo, Fingerwave and Haircut 
Genuine Ringlette Permanent Wave with three 
months free settings occ Wiss cfererice te tere $5.00 
Fingerwave and 10-minute dry ooccccccccccne $ D0 
Value your patronage and Strive to Please 
1.00 
  
  
 
